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Abstract—The technological advancement that is continually
occurring has brought forth many unique innovations. Social
networking is arguably one of the most impactful mediated
technologies produced by the Information Age. Social media
facilitates a profound approach to communication between hu-
mans across the globe. While social media platforms’ usage
grants countless benefits, researchers hold social media platforms
responsible for the decline in mental health, especially adolescent
users. Hundreds of thousands of articles published by medical
researchers suggest psychological aberration; there has not been
enough evidence supporting a direct cause. Qualitative and
quantitative methods will be applied to clarify our inquiry to
address the questions that prompt us to learn social media’s
mental health effects. The influence of social media on a user’s
health will be further analyzed.

Index Terms—Social Media, Social Networking, Engagement,
Mental Health

I. INTRODUCTION

Coexisting in a world containing approximately 7.8 bil-
lion humans [1]–[3], it is common to suggest that humanity
thrives on social interaction. Human interaction is inevitable
as it is an element that is practiced daily: through work,
homelife, academia and even occurs in random encounters
with strangers. Social interaction is the driving force that en-
courages humans to self-expression, collaborates with others,
and develops cognitive solid skills. Socialization is a vital
human need theorized by humanist Abraham Maslow [4]. It
has continuously been proven over many years by researchers
that the deficiency of social needs can place heinous effects
on an individual’s wellbeing. On the contrary, due to social
progression, humanity sought out countlessdiscoveries and
constructed ingenious inventions [5] [6].

Social media engagement can make people feel closer to
society and their near and dear, but this also can lead to
FOMO (Fear of Missing Out) when left alone, potentially
causing disruptions in mental health. Ironically, social media
activates the brain’s reward center by releasing dopamine,
which is recognized as a happy chemical. Dopamine releases
during pleasurable experiences, such as eating a favorite food,
interacting with loved ones, and exercising; when it is lacking,
or shows fake trends [?], [7]–[13]this leads to Anxiety and
Depression.

Similarly, the social media activities are designed in such
a way that it is addictive and brings Anxiety and Depression
when it is unavailable. However, where there can be positive
effects of social media, there are even more negative impacts
on children and adults. [14], [15]

One of the most prevalent age groups that utilize social
media is teenagers [16]–[19]. With social media existing as
a platform for competition for popularity, teenagers respond
to societal beauty norms, popular, attractive, and appealing.
A study conducted by Maria Clark in 40+ Frightening Social
Media and Mental Health Statistics shows a linkage where
the suicide rates of teenagers have risen from 2011 by 150
percent, and the depression rate has grown by 112 percent.
It is pretty noticeable that the rate is increasing per the
introduction of social media networking platforms such as
Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram. In an effort to respond,
Instagram has suppressed likes to curb the comparisons and
hurt feelings associated with attaching popularity to sharing
content. Nevertheless, this made the most negligible impact on
teenagers’ mental health changes, and rates have not improved
effectively. [20]

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

In Social Media Use and Its Connection to Mental Health: A
Systematic Review, authors Fazida Karim, Azeezat Oyewande,
Lamis Abdalla, Reem Ehsanullah, and Safeera Khan make
a strong claim by suggesting that social media is a great
contributor to mental health issues. Our proposition is also
similar to Karim’s, suggesting that increased social media
usage propels mental health decline. As for their research strat-
egy, the authors supported their claim by first collecting fifty
papers from Google Scholar databases. The authors targeted
articles containing specific keywords, such as ”social media,”
”mental health”, ”social media AND mental health,” ”social
networking,” and ”social networking,” OR ”social media”
AND ”mental health.” The keywords searched generated hun-
dreds of thousands of results in the Google Scholar database.
[21], Transfer Learning in Social media helps to detect these
trends [21] [22]–[36].

Our group intends to produce results that are consistent
with the two articles. Similar to the two studies discussed, we
evaluate the correlation between social media use and mental
health and their associated risks with high usage. Our goal
in this research is to identify the diagnoses and symptoms of
mental illness prominent in high social media use. Although
anxiety and depression were of frequent discussion, we will
not limit our findings to those two and plan to explore addi-
tional potential diagnoses. Ultimately, our theoretical research
problem entails that there is not enough evidence to prove
that social media usage causes a decline in mental health.
Applying articles published within the past five years, we hope



to research this topic and find improved studies and research
methods to support our thesis.

III. BACKGROUND

In today’s world, a majority of individuals depend on
social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat,
YouTube, and Instagram to associate with one another. So-
cial media is a tool that offers users entertainment, creative
expression, networking opportunities, more accessible access
to an abundance of resources. Ironically, for a technology
intended to unite individuals, engaging a tremendous amount
of time can potentially leave users feeling lonely and insecure,
worsening mental health issues like Anxiety and Depression.
Given that mental health is an imperative aspect of an overall
healthy lifestyle, it is vital to consider how millions of people
utilize and rely on social media applications daily, making
them vulnerable to mental illnesses associated with social me-
dia use. In addition to this, a particular demographic may be at
high risk: a target age group, people of color, underprivileged
communities, and a particular gender. Overall, Big Data and
Social Networking do not seem to be going anywhere. If
companies desire to achieve longevity in customer/user sat-
isfaction, they must accept responsibility for this phenomenon
and seek improvisation. [37]

IV. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

A. Problem Statement

Thousands of published articles suggest a linkage between
social media usage and mental illness. However, the articles
contain information gaps. Many of these publications do not
explicitly address adequate elements of the argument. For
example, publications will not address all of the Five W’s
(who, what, where, when, and why). To better understand the
mental illness caused by social media usage, and whom they
target, we will locate the demographics at high risk through
social media platforms such as Twitter, Reddit, Facebook, and
Instagram. We also determine an association between social
networking and depressive symptoms, fluctuations in self-
esteem, and other potential psychiatric problems and issues.
Lastly, we intend on identifying shortcomings, gaps, and
weaknesses in the research of our topic and propose a solution.

B. Problem Investigation

While social media has brought countless social benefits, the
increased interconnectivity has introduced unforeseen social
issues. Among younger people in particular, where social
media use is ubiquitous, there is concern that social media
produces an adverse effect on mental health. According to
an article regarding Social Media published by the National
Center for Health Research, ”With 13% of 12–17-year-olds
reporting depression and 32% reporting anxiety, mental illness
is a concern for adolescent health. It is a concern for young
2adults as well since 25% of 18–25-year-olds report having
some form of mental illness”. [38]

Mental health crises can lead to tragic results like suicide,
and social media must therefore be studied to determine

how significant a contributor to the problem is. Our group
will investigate factors and activity based on social media,
which has affected this age group’s mental health because
we believe Social Media is a critical player in affecting
mental health. To investigate our problem statement, we have
collected various articles with mental health and social media
in their title. Our research will explore how social media has
affected the mental health of people living in the United States,
focusing on teenagers and young adults. By extracting the
articles’ qualitative data, we prepared our dataset containing
text providing insights into our problem statement. [39]

C. Software Required:

1) R-Studio
2) Python
3) MS Excel
4) Tableau
5) MonkeyLearn
1) R-Studio: R-Studio is an open-source tool used for data

modeling. The software provides a broad range of statistical
computing and graphical techniques and is profoundly exten-
sible. Here, we have used R-Studio to extract the data from
the collected articles and web pages to the Excel File. Here,
we have used various libraries such as rvest, pdftools, stringr,
xlsx, and openxlsx. [40]

2) Python: Python Programming prepares text information
for the requirements in varying data analyses. An important
area of application of Python’s text processing ability is NLP
(Natural Language Processing). Here, we have used Python to
clean the text, i.e., remove the special characters, stop words,
and punctuate. In our project, we have used libraries like nltk,
sklearn, and BeautifulSoup. [41]

3) Tableau: Tableau is one of the best visualization tools
used for Text Analytics. The software provides vivid visu-
alizations and pleasing results of the text once the data is
well organized, i.e., after data pre-processing. Here, we have
used Tableau to create visualizations such as Word Cloud, Tree
Diagram, and Word Drill. [42]

4) MonkeyLearn: MonkeyLearn is a machine learning tool
designed for text analysis. It allows for the training of a custom
machine learning tool that we require. It includes tools for text
extraction, text classification, and integration. [43]

5) MS Excel: Excel is one of the powerful tools which we
used for text extraction. Excel is mainly used to convert our
huge amount of unstructured data that is extracted from our
gathered articles into structured data. In addition to that we
have split the body of text into single words using Excel. Excel
provides various features such as Sentence Counts, Sentiment
Analysis, Word Counts and word cloud. [44]

V. APPROACH

Analytics begins with raw data, so our main priority was
finding reliable data sources to support our thesis. We have
gathered articles from various resources and used R Studio
for web scraping and converting into CSV files. Once all
our data converts into a single structured format, we have



performed data pre-processing on the extracted data. Data
is pre-processed and cleaned using Python, eliminating any
anomalies, including removing the stop words, connective
words, and other special characters or missing data. Since
the data gathered comes from various resources, we will be
creating a standard format to analyze data further and gain
valuable insight.

Our research explores how social media has affected the
mental health of people living in the United States, focusing on
teenagers and young adults. Our group investigated the factors
and activity based on social media, which has affected this age
group’s mental health because we believe Social Media is a
critical player in affecting mental health. To address questions
guiding us in understanding why and how social media affects
mental health, various approaches will be applied to narrow
down our answers.

We have applied a combination of qualitative and quanti-
tative analysis approach to understand our problem at hand.
To identify people at risk, we first took a qualitative approach
and organized people into age groups, and their corresponding
genders who have identified their mental health have been
affected by social media use. This process is achieved through
text mining. We have selected articles where social media
and mental health are both in the title. We analyzed data
to determine if social media usage over the last decade is
correlated to the number of mental issues after the year
2010 because that is when the social media platform became
mainstream. We have created visualizations representing the
relationship between a user’s mental health and social media
activity. [45]

Our preliminary analysis shows that factors such as cyber-
bullying, lack of sleep, disconnect from real-world relation-
ships, low self-esteem, and self-comparison to influencers are
all potentially damaging effects of Social Media on mental
health. We took a quantitative approach to perform descriptive
analysis using R. Once we have generated our results, we
will be moving our data to Tableau for visualizations to
communicate our findings.

VI. DATA PRE-PROCESSING

We have gathered the articles that incorporate the terms ”So-
cial Media” and ”Mental Health” in the title for pre-processing
the data. These articles were gathered from various sources
such as GMU Resources (Online Database and libraries). Once
we gathered all the related articles we used R Studio for web
scraping using the HTML Method.

Codes were repeated for all the websites and PDFs that we
chose based on the category that we selected. The above code
stores the text from the website and pdf in the list format in R
environment, so for our analysis purposes we had to convert
the list into a data frame. Once all the lists were converted
into dataframes, data frames were exported to our local hard
drive for the purpose of combining all the data frames.

VII. TEXT ANALYSIS

Once we had created a clean dataset, we were ready to begin
analysis of the text. Importing the dataset into Monkeylearn,

Fig. 1. Figure II

a text analysis tool that uses machine learning, we were able
to generate meta-data about the combined dataset. First was
a simple word count to show which areas were focused by
the researchers (Figure 1). From the word count, it is simple
to see which areas were commonly addressed in the papers:
social media, mental health, trangender people, and more.

VIII. CHALLENGES AND FUTURE GOALS

Our team faced challenges throughout the project. Occa-
sionally we had to change our methodology to accommodate
those challenges. However, we anticipated challenges working
with a large unstructured dataset and were not surprised when
those concerns were realized. The first challenge that we came
across was identifying the relevant data to be processed, as
mentioned above only the articles with certain criteria were
selected. After the data was identified we had to identify how
best to extract the data using R Studio. We decided to extract
from PDF files rather than HTML as we found the text to
be cleaner. Once the data was extracted and converted into
.CSV format, the biggest challenge was in cleaning the data by
removing noise as different formats, empty rows, stopwords
etc. Although cleaning was partially successful, we learned
that additional pre-processing will be necessary to meet the
ideal conditions for machine learning.
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